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COLLEGE, GAMBIER,

Kenyon Runs Off Victory
Over Marietta, 7iy2 to 50V2
Hartman
Kenyon thinclads,

on

May 4th.

The local track squad now
boasts a .500 average having

dual meet, lost a dual,
second in a triangular engagement. The win
also gave Coach Bob Parmelee
his first victory at Kenyon.
Although the track was
flooded at several places with
won a

placed

and

large

pools

of

water, there

several times and distances worthy of commendation. Dave Endsley vaulted a
neat 11 feet to capture the pole
vault and he also placed second in the 220 yd. low hurdles.
The surprise of the meet
Eppa Rixey,
came
when
skimmed over the high jump
bar at 5 ft., 10 in. employing a
scissor kick, thus proving that
(his type of high jumping style
can be used to advantage at
that height.
Jack Zelinsky collected two
firsts: in the 100 yard dash
which he negotiated in 10.6
seconds, and
in the broad
jump; while the distance company,
Lee, and
Stepanek,

were

Hartman, outlasted the Marietta runners in the mile, two
mile,

e
runs.
and
(Continued on page 3)
half-mil-

Drawing Room Comedy

Scheduled for Two Nigbts
The Kenyon Dramatic Club
will offer Oscar Wilde's, "The
Importance of Being Earnest,"
the evenings of May 15th and
16th in the Speech building at
3:00

P.M.

"The

Importance of Being
drawing room

Earnest," is

at its Wilde best.
detail in the stage settings and elaborate costuming,
typical of the late Victorian
Period, provide required atDec-

comedy
orative

mosphere.
The Cast of

Characters

James Hansen
Howard Stafford
John Claypool Dr.
Ben

Collins

James
Lillian

Algernon

Jack
Chausuble
Merriman

Grudier

Lane

Chard

Prism

Francis Brown Cecily Cardew
Francis White

Gwendelen Fairfax
Camp Lady Bracknell
Directed by Dr. and
Mrs. John Black
The Stage Crew
James Grudier, Robert Elliott,
Edwin Clark, Ben Collins, and
John Claypool.
Agnes
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Three Years' Work Yields
Plans for New Library

Plans Revival
Speaking Contest

After a three year hiatus,
the ten year old annual Tau

Utility and Comfort Are Keynotes

Kappa Alpha
EXPERIENCES
extempore speaking
AMONG TRIBES will be resumed

The ground work for the proposed library has at last been
contest completed
after three years of intensive and fruitful work by
on
the
the library committee. A tentative set of plans have already
In a number of lectures, said Wednesdays of May 22nd been drawn up to incorporate the requirements laid down by
by some to be the finest and 29th.
the committee and considerable work is now being done to reIn the past, this competigiven in the Larwill Lecture
to make them the best possible.
spirited fine them and
series, Dr. Paul Radin dis- tion has produced
building that has already won enthusiasm
projected
The
cussed the culture of the speeches of every descrip- from the committee is to be 110 feet by 85. According to the
primitive peoples and the an- tion from 'God vs. Pigs', 'U architect's sketch, the structure includes the best features of
'Genea-ologthropologist's approach
t o S. Prestige', and
Mather and Peirce Halls and if accepted will make one of the
ProbNegro
to
'The
them.
most handsome buildings on the campus.
In describing the philoso- lem in Northern Cities' and
Library Committee
phies of some of the aboriginal local Kenyon affairs.
committee, headed by
The
1936,
Made
The contests, begun in
Arrangements
tribes, Dr. Radin remarked
Titus and including
Professor
o
w
n
by
twice
that there is a group which be- have been
For Commencement
Coffin,
Cahall,
Professors
LeonNorth
Hanna
and
South
lieves that all matter is comKenyon College is complet- Palmer, Salomon, Thornton,
Leonby
once
Middle
and
ard
posed of the four elements,
ing plans for its 1946 com- Miss Hickin and Mr. Parker
fire, earth, air, and water in ard and Middle Kenyon.
This is the first have worked assiduously to
mencement.
First Round
various combinations.
The
event of its learn of the finest in library
similarity of this belief with The first round, May 22nd,
since the architecture. They visited
college
at
the
kind
n
ancient Greek philosophy as- will be held in Philomathe-siadiplo- many college and local librar1941
received
of
class
diviHall where each
tonished most of Radin's audiyear,
and ies noting what was excepof
May
that
mas,
in
sion's representatives will
ence.
speak and be graded by judges it will be the 118th commence- tional about them and then
Observed Winnebago Tribe selected by TKA. The choice ment of the college in Gam-bie- transmitted their information
A first hand observer of the of subject is unrestricted; the
according to an an- in detailed reports to the en-- 1
Winnebago tribe of north- speeches are generally brief, nouncement made by Robert tire committe for its decision
western United States, Dr. running under fifteen min- B. Brown, Secretary.
on the proposals. They called
Radin, related how he was utes. Each division will be
The program will open on in the most expert consultants
able to induce some tribes- heard again and graded in the Friday, June 21 and will con- they could secure,
among
men to relnlo the most secret final round in the Speech tinue through Monday, June them being Joseph Wheeler
rituals of the tribe and how Building on May 29th. These 24. Close to 500 alumni and of the Enoch Pratt Library at
he was able to copy them ratings are to be averaged friends of the college will as- Baltimore and James G. Rogdown in phonetic script with- with those of the previous semble in Gambier from all ers. The architect who has
out understanding any part session and the top ranking parts of .the country, Brown drawn the preliminary plans
of what he was writing. He division will be awarded the said. Diplomas will be award- incorporating the requirewas able, however, to read it TKA trophy cup now held
ed to 32 students, 22 of whom ments of the library commitback to the Indians who were
have seen service in the armed tee is Alfred Githens of New
Leonard.
thus convinced he knew their
York, architect of the Virginia
forces.
sponTau Kappa Alpha, the
pro- State Library at Richmond, of
of
the
special
A
language
feature
forensic
sor, is the honorary
(Continued on page 2)
That primitive people are fraternity on the Hill whose gram will be a memorial sernot simple minded, and that members are elected for their vice, conducted by the Rt. Rev.
their lack of writing does in ability in intercollegiate de- Henry Hobson, Bishop of
no way hinder their philo bating and other speaking ac Southern Ohio, honoring the Chemistry Faculty
forty sons of Kenyon who lost
sophic speculation were some tivities.
Adds New
lives in World War II.
their
of the striking points of Mr.
TKA's two student member'
Honorary degrees will be
(This article was intended
Radin's talks.
on campus, Lloyd Derricksov
women
and
men
to
six
for
inclusion in the first issue
makin-thMr. Radin's book The Prim- and Bob Golden, are
distin- of this term. Ed.)
rendered
have
who
the
for
co'1
arrangements
As
A
Philosopher,
itive Man
available in the library, fur- test which, before the wai guished services to the nation.
The appointment of George
ther extends the ideas he pre- commanded sharp interest i"
S. John as Visiting Instructor
Choir Sings At Toledo in Chemistry here at Kenyon
the Spring terms.
sented in his lectures.
Invited by the Alumni Association of Toledo, the Ken- was made by President Chalyon choir directed by the Rev. mers for this Spring Term.
Clement Welsh traveled to
The new appointee spent
April
Thursday,
on
Toledo
two
years during the war as a
Following the policy of actively encouraging the
songs
and
Kenyon
to
25th,
sing
chemist at Columbia
research
of the traditional Kenyon activities, the Kenyon
Friday
On
selections.
other
and at Oakridge,
University
Collegian has helped to effect the revival of Philomathcsian
asked Tennessee,
was
group
morning
the
on the atomic
ago
Several
the
Societies.
Nu
issues
and
Pi Kappa Literary
of Art bomb project.
During this
KC printed an article asking for the revival of these societies to the Toledo Museum
curator period he devoted himself
but received no response from those who would be interested. by J. Arthur McLean,
Alumni successfully to the separation
Feeling mere suggestion insufficient, the Collegian has asked of the Museum and
The of uranium 235 from uranium
secretary.
Association
Dean McGowan, Nu Pi, and Dr. Timberlake, Philo, with others
Fri- 238 by the use of diffusion and
Kenyon
to
returned
choir
to select and invite a nucleus of students for both organizaday afternoon.
methods.
tions.
to
Before
his
appointment
comMay
night,,
10th,
in
the
On attending a dinner, Friday
the Kenyon faculty Mr. John
Axtell, '06, Speaks
pany of faculty and student members, twenty men of all the
Silas Blake Axtell, '06, dis- was an instructor in Physical
divisions will hear of the traditions of the organizations and
will afterwards formally split into two groups to inaugurate tinguished maritime lawyer, Chemistry at Ohio State Unitheir revival. Their first meetings will be held in the his- on his return from the World versity, where he had been
Con- doing graduate work which
toric halls, built by the respective societies, and they will then Federalists National
addressed
will qualify him to receive
Chicago
in
vention
and
committees
elect additional members and choose their
Peirce
body
in
Doctor of Science degree
the
student
the
officers.
Hall on Monday evening, in 1947. He received his
International Relations Club
The Collegian was in October 1945 chiefly instrumental al- April 29th. His rousing talk Bachelor of Science degree
the International Relations Club which concerned the need and na- from Bowling Green Universo in
sity in Bowling Green, Ohio.
ture of world government.
will hold its first meeting of this term Thursday, May 9th.
inter-division-

part-

icipating on a water-logge- d
at Marietta College,
ield
the superior
proved to be
mudders' in overpowering
the Marietta tracksters by a
71V2
to
substantial margin,
501,2,
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Literary Societies Reorganize
With Aid Of 'Collegian'
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Defeat Wooster,

FOUNDED 1856
two
weeks except during: vacations and examinaPublished every
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.
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Gambier, Ohio.

Subscriptions
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Co., Mt. Vernon,

Ohio.

-
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"RoftoseD
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6-- 0,

6--

'

!

2

Derham defeated Anders'
(W)

The Kenyon Infirmary

6-- 2,

on the

6-- 2,

K0.

singles without much compe.
tition. Bothwell, Kenyon's
No. 2 man looked even
in this match and easilv
overcame Compton (W)
Park filled the No. 4
and defeated Gish (W)
to cinch the meet. Harris defeated Laroe in the No. p
sition
great-e- r

Some questions were raised in the recent criticism of the
Infirmary, which appeared in the April 30th issue of P. S. It is
to the interest of the student body that the questions be not only
raised but answered.
Those concerned with the subject must first realize one important fact: the Kenyon Infirmary is not intended to be a hosstep from the divisions to Mercy Hospital. It is but a half-wa- y
is
not intended to accommodate stupital, Mount Vernon. It
dents, seriously ill, but to afford a better environment than the
dormitories for those afflicted with minor ailments.
When a student has more than a severe cold or upset stomach, he is sent to Mount Vernon. If there is any doubt as to the
necessity of such a step, the College Physician is called for a
decision. The College Physician and ambulance service are
on call for any emergency.
It is unfortunate that the writer of the P.S. infirmary article
did not realize that the conditions of which he wrote were abnormal. During the flu epidemic even Mery Hospital was filled.
Patients occupied the halls before the situation was serious in
Gambier.
Be it also remembered that the Infirmary is a comparatively
new institution here at Kenyon. Its service was inaugurated
in 1943. Before that time those with lesser ills stayed in their
rooms; more serious cases whether a severe cold or appendicitis
went to Mount Vernon. Be it known also that an infirmary for
men's colleges of the size of Kenyon is not the rule, but rather
the exception. Yet the student is afforded the same environment as he would have were he sick in the same way at his own
home.
We are afforded an excellent health service for the assess-mewhich we pay. Of the $10 fee, $2.45 is allocated to group
insurance for hospitalization at accredited hospitals, such as
Mercy. The insurance does not go to cover Infirmary expenses.
The r,est of the health fee is allocated to actual infirmary
costs. It is a reasonable enough explanation of the use of the
fee merely to note that the infirmary staff numbers three: Doctor, Matron, and assistant. Other expenses are just as obvious.
If you are curious, examine the audited statement in the Treasurer's Office.
In the two fiscal years that the Kenyon Infirmary has been
operating, the Health Fee has not covered the expenses incurred. A deficit, approximate to the income, has been made
4
5
up in the years
and
through endowment
income.
With the foregoing points in mind, it is evident that the infirmary, on a necessarily limited budget, more than adequately
fulfills its aim.
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Plans for the New Kenyon Library

m

.

sound-proofe-

1944-194-

Students To Confer at Prague

vice-pres- i-

6-- 1.

Derham and Bothwell
easily over Anderson and
Compton in the No. 1 double;
as did Park and Hershberger
in the No. 2 doubles, playing
Gish and Lindenbeck to scores
wor.

the Public Library

nt

64)

1,

5

6-- 3,

(Continued from page 1)
look out over the valley and
at Wilmington, Delaware which won campus. The tops of the large,
the Architects Prize, and of one story bays flanking the
the Enoch Pratt Library for front of the structure are to
be terraces open to students
which he is best known.
in
warm weather for seminars.
held
has
The committee
The
library will be sound
that the library must have
proofed
throughout and will
an informal atmosphere with
have
best lighting availthe
all the reading rooms patternIn
able.
basement will be
the
ed after the Reeves Room of
and micro-filnewspapers
the Alumni Library. The five
a
small film proequipment;
floors of stacks are to be built
is
being considroom
jection
into the center of the building
ered.
all
from
completely accessible
$300,000 to $500,000 Cost
its parts. The stacks, which
cost between three and
To
will be serviced by an elevafive
hundred
thousand dollars,
tor, will have room for two
book capaclibrary's
the
total
hundred thousand volumes
225,000
be
will
volumes ality
and forty carrels or individual
present
collection
lowing
the
study sections, five of which
to
be
four
expanded
about
d
for
are to be
times.
typing.
In talking with the memRequired also by the combers of the committee it is immittee are six seminar rooms, possible not to be affected by
a fine arts room where the litheir enthusiasm for the work
brary's art collections may be already done and by their
exhibited and kept and where earnestness in trying to secure
librettos, music criticisms and the finest possible library for
records may be kept together Kenyon.
with several listening booths
Now that the basic work
for the recordings.
has been done, the committee
While utility of design has is planning to call in a body of
been the primary considerastudents and others to help
tion, comfort and beauty have them polish and perfect what
had important places. It has has already been done. Conbeen recommended that the ceivably, the whole basic plan
best site for the new building may be altered before excavawould be the plot of the Coffin tion actually begins in order
An International Student Conference is to take place in house where the bays of the to insure that the new Kenyon
Prague this summer from the 17th to the 31st of August.
main reading room in the library will be as near perfecThe main purpose of the Conference has been stated in the south end of the library would tion as possible.
appeal sent to all student organizations:
"We consider that the main problem confronting the
Bexley Alumni Meet
World Student Congress will be that of establishing a repThe
Bexley
Alumni
Associ
dent; Rev. George H. Jones of
resentative international students' organization uniting in its
ation
concluded
its
Mount Vernon, Ohio, secreannual
ranks all the democratic student organizations of the world
3
on
meeting
May
with
tary.
the
with the aim of ensuring a lasting and stable peace, of proThe annual series of Easter
moting friendship among all peoples and of defending the election of officers for the
coming year. Rev. Howard
Lectures presented in conrights and interests of students."
V. Harper of Jackson, Michijunction with the alumni
This conference offers a tremendous opportunity for Amerigan was chosen president; meeting were delivered by
can students to make themselves heard for the cause of interRev. Arthur W. Hargate of William Fox Albright, Ph.D.,
national cooperation for world peace.
Coshocton, Ohio,
A call to the Conference has been issued by the InternationTh.D., Litt.D., D.H.L.
al Preparatory Committee to student groups in every country.
feeling that much closer cooperation was needed between stuThis Preparatory Committee is composed of representatives of dent organizations of
different countries if these problems were
student organizations of twelve countries and is a developto be successfully solved. The Conference called for this summent of the experiences of the five hundred delegates from 51 mer will have as
its main task the establishment of an intercountries who attended the International Conference at Prague national student
organization to approach these problems.
in November, 1945.
All campus groups or individuals who are interested in havAt this first Conference the problems involved in the fields ing their campus
represented at this Conference are urged to
of student exchanges, student relief, and student responsibility
get in touch with Alice Horton of the American Preparatory
for keeping the peace were considered. There was a strong
Committee, Room 812, 8 West 49th Street, New York City.
1943-194-

The team looked even
powerful in their meet wit
Wooster last Monday thar
they did with Oberlin on tht
26th. Only one match we.
three sets and that was th
No. 3 singles duel. Hershberer lost his first set 64 fo.
came back easily and wontw,
consecutive sets
to wir

of

6-- 2,

6-- 3.

It looks as if Mr. Kutleris
out after the old Kenyon '
ord of 80 odd straight wins
and from the looks of things
he is off to a fine start and
the end of the season
should have ten to his credit.
rec--

by

he

TENNIS TEAM NETS
OPENING GAME,
With five straight wins
singles Coach Kutler's netters
pulled through to defeat Oberlin 4 in the first match
April 26. The boys had trouble
in the doubles and due to the
irregularity of partners they
dropped all three matches.
The trouble should be overcome by the next meet with
Wooster on April 29th.
In the No. 1 singles Der
ham (K) defeated Wolin (0)
This match was the
most interesting and exciting
match of the day. Bothwell
(K) in the No. 2 slot outdrove
In
Van Mete (O)
very consistent match, Hershberger (K) defeated King (0)
In the No. 4 spot Harris (K) defeated Byrd (0) in a
very long and drawn out
match, the scores being
5--

4

ir.

on

5--

6-- 2,

6-- 4.

;
i

a

6-- 2.

6-- 3,

j

- r

6-- 4,

6-- 8,

-

6-- 2.

Park (K) cinched

6-- 2.

meet by defeating Rupp
Smuckler
easily
was overcome by Enfroy
6-- 2,

6-- 3,

6-- 1.

j

j

the

P
(K)

(0)

6-- 4.

In the No. 1 doubles Byrd
and Van Meter (O) defeated
Derham and Hershberger (K)
This was a long
and drawn out affair as was
l
the Wolin - King (O) vs.
Tins
- Park (K) match.
was a tough one to lose after
our boys won the first set
then dropping the next twoof
In the last match
the day Enfroy and Rupp
overpowered Smuckler an
3-- 6,

7-- 5,

9-- 7.

Both-wel-

6-- 0.

7-- 5,

6-- 2.

(

to lea'e
Bruner (K)
the score at the end of the
6-- 2,

6-- 2,

meet Kenyon

5,

Oberlin

4.

j
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Tracksters Second

CANDID COMMENTS
C. G.

In

THREE

THE ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE

New Concord Meet

Nutting

Bob

Coach

The Kenyon netters came through in fine style on April
There were many tough breaks in
26th to defeat Oberlin
the doubles which ended in three straight losses but with a
5-- 4.

little practice together the men shouldn't have any trouble
The team started off with a bang with Derham,
in the future.
Bothwell, Hershberger, Harris and Park winning in singles.
Derham played a marvelous game and came through in tight
pinches. By the time this is printed I think the team will have
three more wins to

PAGE

their credit. Keep adding the victories up,

Parmelee's

BALDERSON'S

tracksters opened their season at New Concord in a triangular meet with Muskingum and Marietta. Muskingum
walked away with the meet
compiling 75 points. Kenyon
took second with 40 points
and Marietta was right behind
with 37.

CLEANING

Bak

People.s

PRESSINC

REPAIRING

Call Gambier 2971

Ohio

Gambier,

fellas.

Endsley won the pole vault
at ten feet and Wilson also
took a first by throwing the
discus 119 ft. 11 in. Wilson
took second in the shot put,
and Endsley placed No. 2 in
the 220 low hurdles. Other
men to capture seconds were
be done.
Stepanek
in the mile, Herring
to
seem
very
be
strong
in the field events
The tracksters
220 high hurdles and
in
the
a
go
team
few
wins
should
relays
places.
in
the
with
the
and
There are men on the campus now who are not participating Hartman in the broad jump.
in any athletic events and who can be of great assistance to
Bob Parmelee. Why not help bring in a few victories, men?
Kenyon Victory
Bob needs relay men and sprinters and with the help in these
(Continued from page 1)
categories we should have a well developed team, but not until
Bill Wilson underwent a
such men as these turn out.
heartbreaker when he missed
first place in the shot put and
discus throw by inches.
VICTORY BELL SOUNDS

Pasini's Lords came through in fine style to defeat
on April 24 but what happened in the Otterbein
Denison
game? Let's not get our hopes built up just because of one
victory. But the team started the bell ringing so let's keep it
ringing. We've got the talent. Why not put to good use?
The fault can't rest on any one person and its up to you, Mac,
to pull a few more victories out of the bag and I know it can
Coach

PHONIC 3551

4-- 0,

WILLIAMS FLOWERS

for

Say it with Flowers

Hayes Grocery

and say it with Ours

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

Phone

14 S. Main St.

Gambier, Ohio

The

a
a

235--

W

Mt. Vernon, O.

varsity town
--

DINER

McGregor

little bigger
little better

EXCLUSIVE AT

Just

TRIUMPH 'Sparky' Vail lent the squad
considerable support by taking a second in the 220 yard
After a silence of over a the most spectacular play of
dash
and thirds in the shot
year the old victory bell rang the game was a relay throw
put, discus and 100.
out after Coach Pasini's nine from McGregor to Zelinsky to
To place the victory on ice,
defeated Denison 0 on April Bowman nabbing a Denison
24.
the mile relay team, Buck.
Rhein allowed Denison man on third.
The team has a strong pitch- Christiansen, Cooke,
one hit and victory came to
and
Kenyon by good fielding and ing staff and with the help of Hartman, strode to an easy
hitting by our boys and the good fielding the nine should first in that event.
poor fielding by Denison. The add more victories in the
There was evidence, in the
boys were in fine shape and
meet, of the excellent performance of several men in
addition to the overall im0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Denison
0; 1 6 provement of the entire team.
1
0
7
0
0
2
0
4
Kenyon
The track team engages Mt.
Union at the track at Benson
Bowl on May 11th, and then
L
closes the dual meet season at
For Kenyon Men Its
Arrow Shirts
E
Otterbein on May 25th.
BASEBALL

235 or

WORLEY'S

DINNERS AND SHORT
ORDERS
Mt. Vernon
Ohio

120 S. MAIN

4--

MYERS SUPPLY CO.

j

j

CHAMPAGNE

BEER

WINE

MIX

VERMOUTH

SPECIAL ORDERS

;

:

!l;2i3i4i5!6!7RiH;E
1

1

M
A

C. H. DIETRICH
JEWELERS

S

Rainwear
Crosby Square
Shoes

E
Mt.

Ohio

Vernon

w

Home Market
And Restaurant

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Kokosing
Gift

n

116 W.

894

High St.. Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The ALCOVE

Dobbs Hats

T
R
S

Phone

MOUNT
VISIT

OLD

10 DAYS $90
WftlYI

WOm

Soda Grill
Candy Shop

BOOKLET

Kenyon Students Always Welcome

Goodwill Tours
MAIN
LAREDO.

VERNON

Restaurant

MEXICO

HOTEL
TEHAE

SPORTING GOODS
GOLDSMITH ATHLETICS

G

COMPLETE RECORD LIBRARY

McMillen & Co.

Shop

STUDY LAMPS

S

"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITERS

N

Antiques
Beer Mugs

Jewelry
Book Plates

Gambier 2533

HECKLER'S
Drug Store

N

L
I

Quality Products

T
West Cor. Public Square
115 So. Main Street

WHATEVER YOUR

E

NEEDS MAY BE

R

SHOP AT

g

Every House Needs

Cards

Department Store

Westinghouse

Gifts
'

MT. VERNON,

South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

SHARP'S

The RUDIN Co.
Complete

133

OHIO

Flowers

6

KNECHT-FEENE- Y

S. Main St.

ELECTRIC CO.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Cruise with Luckner Topic of Lecture
Frederic Eberle tributed their injuries to the
presented an illustrated lec- barracuda, most feared fish
ture on his Caribbean cruise of the sea.
Included in the itinerary
with Count von Luckner, to
Professor

the German club, April 18th, were visits to Mt. Pelee in
Martinique and the fabled
1946.
Asphalt Lake in Tinidad.
The voyage was made on
The adventurers enjoyed
d
von Luckner's 350 foot,
the generous hospitality of
sailing boat, "The many prominent Americans.
Faterland," in June and July Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., then
of 1930. With Mr. Eberle and governor of Porto Rico, was
Luckner were forty - five especially gracious.
American boys, trained in the
Mr. Eberle delivered the
technique of sailing.
They set sail from the Hud- lecture in German, but augson river for Bermuda, then to mented the simple German
with necessary
Barbados, Martinique, Trini- vocabulary
dad, St. Thomas, Porto Rico, English explanations.
A party in the South Hanna
the Bahamas, Cuba, back to
Wednesday, May 8, will
parlor
the Bahamas, and again home.
concluded
the club's '45 - '46
two
The
month voyage
proved an excellent oppor- program.
tunity to learn much of the
history and existing condiPhone 1019
tions in the various islands,
related Mr. Eberle.
four-maste-

Inequality of wealth was
most noticeable in Barbados.
The English enjoyed luxurious
living, while native culture
was retarded by extreme poverty.
Throughout the island area
were many cripples who at

C. K. Heighton
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